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About This Game

'The Works of Mercy' is a psychological thriller inspired by the classics of the genre. The game’s plot revolves around
mysterious killings committed on seemingly random victims. Only this time it’s the player who becomes the murderer.

The game tells a story of a personal tragedy and wrecked psyche. When a cryptic tormentor forces the protagonist to kill people
in order to save his family, the game’s hero (and the player) is posed with a series of dramatic questions. Who is the tormentor?

Why is he so vengeful toward the protagonist’s family? How far do you have to go to satisfy him? How can you justify the
killing in the sake of saving someone’s life? And how will you cope with the sense of guilt?

Answers to the posed questions can be found in multiple endings playing more than once.

The game will leave the gamers with a lasting impression and face them with the question: how much could I sacrifice for my
family? It will take the players through a dark world which gradually dissolves to an increasingly surreal vision of the

protagonist’s mind captured in a lethal trap.
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Title: The Works of Mercy
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Peηtacle
Publisher:
Peηtacle
Release Date: 26 Sep, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit Windows 7, 64-bit Windows 8 (8.1) or 64-bit Windows 1

Processor: Intel CPU Core i5-2500K 3.3GHz / AMD CPU Phenom II X4 940

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GPU GeForce GTX 660 / AMD GPU Radeon HD 7870

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 18 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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Touhou game set in the nordic setting!
10\/10. Bullet hell, waifus, music: everything is there. It even has actual key config (suck it ZUN).
Game has upgrade system that allows hardcore people finish it "as is" AND more casual auditory to grind abit for easier
experience (you get bonuses after finishing levels and then some if you do achievements that make your character stronger).

Game needs some minor polish but it 100% WORTH BUYING.. Very detailed aircraft very good to fly sounds are OK
Shame there is no GPS\/Map to see where you are or where you want to go.
Apart from that its fine. 9\/10
Get it when in a sale \u00a3 7.49 as its lacking the map.. wish i can watch c68 version replay files in steam version....
[STG][紫雨饭店][C68] ヒトガタハッパ. Great promise in this game. Well done to the lone developer who has brought this game to
where it is fully playable and very enjoyable. I am so glad I got in early on ths, it's a lot of fun...looks great, runs like a dream
and is very playable as is! I played a good 40 minutes just on the flight training level, taking in the sights and getting the hang of
the bombs on the one flyable plane that is currently included. The helicopter is great fun and so too is the attack boat. I really
want to see this game develop in depth and in content. Well done sir.....I want more!!
. Too short and contains only one track?! There is plenty of better coasters for free.
Dont bother to buy it.
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If you're thinking about getting, or even trying, a steam loco, get this one, it's a real gem. Really. Read the manual first, it will
save you lot of time (even if you're already familiar with steam locos). And then practice practice practice. (P.S. I like all
traction types, but steam has it's own magic you won't get with diesel or electic). can't play this game. it stop working. dude, i
want my money back... A fun platformer that progressively gets harder and introduces you to new mechanics throughout. I
haven't finished it just yet, but I can tell it's going to take a little bit to beat it by myself unless I feel like playing with some
friends.. 10/10 ♥♥♥♥♥ Slaying Simulator

Gameplay Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_HmoWRhl54. Oh man ! Them's retro game. Absolutely hopeless!
Screen controls way out of alignment. Complete waste of money.. As a 30 year old chick I ABSO-FRIGGIN-LUTELY liked
this game.....It was awesome!!!! Keeps you at the edge of your seat the entire time and keeps you interested. As i progressed
farther thru the game the less i wanted the end to come. Big Thumbs Up....I really liked it . I Would like to find similiar games,
Great Job Devs!!!!!!!. so , the game should be released the 24 , it released the 30 , ok ...
but now
the handling is bad , there is not a full controller support , only 10 tracks who last no longer than 1 minute , only 3 cars , you can
only change the colour , the ai is bad , when the ai bumps into you you lose your drifts points , they always bump you its not a
good game actually . you can try but i didn't liked this. i got a i5 2.5 ghz
920m nividia
8 gigs of ram
i can run gta v high on 30 fps
but for some reasson can't run this miracle at lowest settings with higher than 10 fps

0/10
ik its early access but, nah don't waste your time on this junk. I loved the game but for the price even for a progogue was to
short. As i just got used to the controls the game was over. But the consept and controls are great. I personaly recomend not
buying till the price goes down to a 3 or 4 $ price range
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